Abstract:Concave and convex flanging is a relatively common form in sheet metal forming.However,since the sheet edge of flange parts is an unclosed free state.After curve flanging forming,there is a shape distortion phenomenon in parts. This shape distortion has a great impact on the quality of flange parts.In this paper, explore the shape distortion of curve flanging parts by finite element numerical simulation and experiment of flange forming process, and have an in-depth analysis the mechanism of shape distortion .
Introduction
The technology of curve flanging forming is widely used in automotive industry,aerospace and other industrial sectors,it refers to a plastic processing method that the blank along a straight or curved edge in the role of the mold, which fold the edge of blank into a vertical edge. There are three basic types: straight flanging, convex curve flanging(shrink flanging), concave curve flanging(stretch flanging), Fig.1 . Straight flanging is similar to straight edge bent,and for convex curve flanging, it is easy to produce fold because the area of material deformation is mainly affected by circumferential compression stress. The area of material deformation of concave curve flanging is mainly affected by tensile stress,and flanging will produce fracture when the tensile stress exceeds a certain limit.On the other hand,since the side edge of deformation zone in curve flanging is not a closed area,it will be affected by boundary conditions,so after forming, the height of vertical edge of convex curve flanging is lower than intermediate vertical edge,and the end line of vertical side is outwardly incline.And the height of vertical edge of concave curve flanging is higher than intermediate vertical edge, the end line of vertical side is inwardly incline. For the convex and concave flanging, Wang C.T. establish a mathematical model of stress and strain [1] [2] . Nader Asnafi carried out a detail analysis of stress and strain in stretch and shrink flanging [3] .Ping Hu establish a mathematical model for stretch/shrink flanging is developed based on the total strain theory and membrane assumption [4] . Now we ignored the stress on thickness International Conference on Manufacturing Science and Engineering (ICMSE 2015) direction.So establish a simplified mathematical model of convex curve flanging, Fig.2 . Deformed area of sheet metal in convex flanging is ABCD. 3 Stress analysis of small unit1 and unit2 So we can see that on the process of convex curve deformation,circumferential,the stress and strain distribution are not uniform.The convex curve flanging will be similar to cylindrical shallow drawing if θ increases to 360 degrees,then,the circumferential strain and circumferential contraction of the small unit 1 and 2 are same. Since the side edge of the sector area is free state,the shrinkage of edge is less than the middle position when the sheet deformation ,it lead to the height of vertical edge is lower than intermediate vertical edge in the convex curve flanging,and the end line of vertical side is outwardly.
And for concave curve flanging, establish a simplified mathematical model of concave curve flanging, Fig.4 . It is same to the convex curve flanging, the deformed area of sheet metal in caoncave flanging is A'B'CD'. The results of finite element numerical simulation and experiment as shown in Fig.8(a) and Fig.8(b) . Table 2 and Table 3 . 
Conclusion
Above for an in-depth analysis the mechanism of shape distortion in concave and convex flanging, according to the table 2, the thickness of sheet metal is essentially unchanged after curve flanging.So we suppose that the thickness strain is zero is feasible.In curve flanging, stress and strain distribution is uneven. The result of finite element numerical simulation and measured the height of vertical edge of parts in concave and convex flanging, more intuitive reflects the shape distortion phenomenon. These achievements can lay the foundation for the correction of blank.
